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Abstract
Purpose

Research involving analgo-sedation is a priority for both parents and professionals in paediatric intensive
care, and guidelines are based on low quality evidence. Previous attempts at large-scale trials have faced
recruitment challenges. Future research will require an understanding of current practice, research
priorities of healthcare professionals and acceptability to parents. This survey aimed to describe current
United Kingdom analgo-sedation practice, assess priorities for future research and identify perceived
barriers to trials.

Methods

A 26-question web-based survey was emailed to all Paediatric Critical Care Society members (n=1000) in
April/May 2021. Responses were analysed both by ‘unit’ or at individual respondent level. Questions
related to 4 patient categories: ‘neonatal (< 3 months of age) ‘paediatric’ > 3 months of age, ‘cardiac’ and
‘non-cardiac’.

Results

Two hundred and sixteen healthcare professionals answered at least one question and responses were
available from 100% of UK paediatric intensive care units (n=29) for all questions. Most units (96%,
28/29) routinely use scoring systems for sedation adequacy and presence of withdrawal (72%, 21/29),
but few routinely screen for delirium (24%, 7/29). The most highly prioritised outcome measure for future
trials was duration of mechanical ventilation. Respondents were most likely to agree to randomise
paediatric general intensive care patients to trials comparing two different alpha agonists, and least likely
to randomise neonatal cardiac patients to trials comparing benzodiazepines with alpha agonists. The
most common perceived barrier to research was unit preference or familiarity with a particular regimen,
followed by the perception that parents would not provide consent.

Conclusions

This study provides a snapshot of current United Kingdom analgo-sedation practice, and highlights the
importance of parent/patient involvement in planning future trials.

What Is Known?
There is no recent information from UK PICUs regarding analgo-sedation use.

The UK is under-represented in all recent surveys. Previous large trials in analgo-sedation have faced
recruitment challenges.

What is new?
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This is the �rst survey documenting analgo-sedation practice with representation from 100% of UK
PICUS. It is also the �rst to ask PICU healthcare professionals opinions on future analgo-sedation
research acceptability, outcome measures, and perceived barriers to research.

Introduction
Research involving analgo-sedation is a priority for United Kingdom (UK) healthcare professionals (HCPs)
working in paediatric intensive care units (PICUs) and parents of PICU patients, with analgo-sedation-
related research questions featuring twice in the top ten during a recent UK Delphi exercise (1). The 2022
Society of Critical Care Medicine Guidelines on Prevention and Management of Pain, Agitation,
Neuromuscular blockade and Delirium in Critically Ill Paediatric Patients with Consideration of the ICU
Environment and Early Mobility (SCCM-PANDEM guideline) features 50 recommendations, only 3 of
which are based on high quality evidence (2), highlighting the need for further research.

Paediatric analgo-sedation research has, however, been hindered by poor patient recruitment, with two
large randomised controlled trials (RCTs) comparing benzodiazepines with clonidine closing prior to
reaching recruitment targets (3, 4). Within UK PICUs, the last time analgo-sedation practice was described
was in 2007(5). Future research will require an understanding of current practice, analgo-sedation
research priorities of HCPs and acceptability to parents and professionals.

The aims of this national survey, therefore, were: a) to explore current analgo-sedation practice amongst
UK PICU HCPs including use of scoring systems for sedation adequacy and to identify the presence of
delirium and withdrawal; b) to identify optimal outcome measures for future research; c) assess priorities
and acceptability for implementation of future trials involving sedative agents and d) to gain insight into
perceived barriers to analgo-sedation research.

Materials And Methods
A 26-item web-based survey (SurveyMonkey Inc. California USA) was designed by a group of Paediatric
Critical Care Society Study Group (PCCS-SG) members and piloted in a single tertiary paediatric intensive
care unit (PICU) amongst 30 relevant HCPs, following which 4 questions were modi�ed for clarity.
Following approval by the wider UK PCCS-SG the survey link was distributed by email to all PCCS
(Paediatric Critical Care Society) members (n = 1000). Recipients were informed of the planned use of
data, and no personal identi�able information was collected, therefore consent was assumed by
completion. UK requirements do not require formal ethical approval for staff surveys; therefore, no formal
ethical approval was sought. Supplementary �gure S1 shows the survey tool. The 26 item questions were
a mixture of multiple choice, ranked items and free text answers. The free text answers were categorised
by one author according to the most common themes identi�ed. A random sample of answers were then
categorised by a second author to ensure consistency. The number of answers on each theme was then
quanti�ed.
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Question in the survey sought responses for four distinct groups of patients around sedative/analgesic
use and acceptability of future studies: ‘cardiac’ patients were de�ned as patients for whom the primary
reason for intensive care admission was recovery from cardiac surgery, or receiving medical treatment for
a cardiac disorder, and ‘general’ patients were patients admitted for all other reasons. Neonatal patients
were de�ned as patients < 3 months of age, and paediatric > 3 months of age. Patients were divided into
‘cardiac’ and ‘non-cardiac’ as there may be differing risks and requirements for agents between these
groups. The neonatal age group was separated as this age group may have different sedative
requirements, and is the group with the strongest recommendations against benzodiazepine use (6)

Analysis
Data were imported directly from SurveyMonkey (Momentive inc. San Mateo, California USA) into
Microsoft Excel for analysis (Microsoft Corporation, 2018). All surveys with at least one questions
answered were analysed. Data were analysed descriptively using percentages. Questions 6–12 and 25
(See Supplementary �gure S1) were analysed at unit level with accuracy checked if less than 80%
concordance was observed (via email directly to the clinical lead of the unit). All other questions were
analysed at respondent level.

Results
216 HCPs answered at least one question. All questions analysed at unit level had representation from
100% of UK PICUs (29/29). The number of respondents for each question are reported with the relevant
result. Fifty-�ve percent (119/216) of respondents were nurses and 37% (80/216) doctors. Figure 1
demonstrates patterns of reported sedative/analgesic use (108 respondents reported practice in cardiac
patients and 153 in general patients). Dexmedetomidine was reportedly unavailable for any use in 41%
(12/29 PICUs) and only used regularly in 14% (4/29). In units with a cardiac surgical programme
dexmedetomidine was unavailable in 33% (4/12) and used frequently at 16% (2/12).

Most units (93%, 28/29) routinely used COMFORT-B scoring to assess sedation adequacy (7). Seventy
two percent (21/29 units) used a scoring system to detect iatrogenic withdrawal syndrome (IWS), the
most utilised tool being the withdrawal assessment tool version 1 (8). Only 24% (7/29) of units reported
that they used a scoring system to detect delirium, the most common score being Cornell Assessment of
Paediatric Delirium (9).

The most highly prioritised outcome measure for future trials was duration of mechanical ventilation,
followed by frequency of occurrence of delirium and withdrawal. This question was answered by 136
respondents (Table 1).
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Table 1 – Respondents were asked to rank importance of outcome measures in order from 1-10. This
table is listed in order of median rank from most to least important. This question was answered by 136

respondents. 

Outcome Mean rank

(1 = most important 10 = least
important)

Standard
deviation

Duration of mechanical ventilation 3.60 2.55

Frequency/severity of iatrogenic withdrawal
syndrome

3.71 1.89

Frequency/severity of delirium 4.56 1.98

Duration of PICU stay 4.83 2.38

Target sedation level – proportion of time
spent at target.

4.92 3.13

Frequency of severe adverse events related to
medication

5.71 2.67

PICU mortality 5.87 2.79

Neurodevelopmental outcome following PICU
discharge

6.27 2.63

Hospital mortality 7.33 2.85

Duration of hospital stay 7.85 2.28

In paediatric cardiac patients 64% (72/112) respondents would be prepared to randomise patients to a
trial comparing dexmedetomidine and midazolam, and 71% (81/112) comparing clonidine and
dexmedetomidine. In general patients this increased to 70% (94/139) and 77% (107/139). In neonatal
cardiac patients less than half (46%, 52/113) would randomise patients to a trial comparing
dexmedetomidine and midazolam, and 64% (72/113) to compare the 2 alpha agonists, rising to 51% and
71% (70/137 and 97/137) in general neonatal patients.

102 respondents placed a free text suggestion stating their perceived barriers to analgo-sedation related
research. The most common perceived barrier to conducting analgo-sedation-related research expressed
by 25% (26/102) respondents was unit preference or familiarity with a particular regimen, followed by the
perception that parents would not provide consent for their child to participate (25%, 25/102). Table 2
show the key themes identi�ed according to the frequency that they were mentioned.
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Table 2 - Key Themes perceived by respondents (n=102) as barriers to sedation-related research in PICU.
Key Theme Number of respondents mentioning theme n (%)

Availability of education and training 5 (5)

Lack of equipoise 4 (4)

Cost 4 (4)

Nursing/sta�ng capacity 7(7)

Unit preference/culture/familiarity with a regimen 26 (25)

Safety 7 (7)

Heterogeneity of patient population 8 (8)

Unwillingness of parents to consent 25 (8)

Consultant/senior expert opinion 5 (5)

Discussion
This survey demonstrates that current UK analgo-sedation practice continues to involve morphine and
midazolam in the majority of cases; delirium screening at the time of this survey was infrequent, and that
trials of sedative agents would be acceptable to the majority of clinicians.

The strength of the study is that it is the �rst description of UK PICU analgo-sedation practice in over 15
years, and it includes responses from HCPs working in 100% of the 29 UK PICUs. This enables us to
describe practice both according to unit of response, as well as to gauge the opinion of a wide range of
professionals. A further strength is the multidisciplinary nature of the sample.

This study is different from Jenkins et al (2007) which was an observational study involving 360
patients. They found almost all mechanically ventilated children received intravenous (IV) morphine, and
70% received midazolam. Six percent received adjunctive enteral clonidine (4% received IV clonidine) (5).
The recent SCCM-PANDEM guidelines suggest that alpha agonists should be the primary sedative class
for PICU sedation, with dexmedetomidine for cardiac surgical patients expected to extubate early (2).
However, a recent Europe-wide study found that alpha agonists made up part of the �rst choice sedative
regimen in 18% of PICUs surveyed, although this only included 3 responses from the United Kingdom
(10). Between 10 and 17% of respondents in our survey (dependent on patient category) reported using
clonidine in > 75% of patients which appears to be consistent with the �ndings of the European survey
(10). The most recent North American- focussed study was in 2014, and showed a continuing
predominance of opiate/benzodiazepine combination for �rst choice analgo-sedation, alpha agonists
being �rst choice in 8% of units surveyed, although this may have changed in the subsequent years (11).

Figure 1 demonstrates the reported patterns of analgesic and sedative use reported by respondents.
Whilst clonidine use appears to have increased somewhat from the 6% found in 2007, midazolam is
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clearly still the predominant sedative agent in the UK and dexmedetomidine is not used frequently.

It is of interest that, despite recent safety concerns regarding the use of chloral hydrate for sedation, only
12–26% of respondents reported never using chloral hydrate and 13–27% of respondents reported using
it in almost all patients. In the recent European survey Chloral hydrate was only used as �rst choice in 1%
of units, used for di�cult sedation in 16% (10). There are no Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved products containing chloral hydrate available for use in North America and its use there is
highly restricted (12).

Our data suggest that overall, the UK was not currently meeting the SCCM-PANDEM recommendations for
screening for delirium, and screen for delirium less frequently than North American PICUs. (13) However,
this has changed within the last 6 months with a national drive to implement delirium scoring across
PICUs. This is important as the frequency of delirium was a prioritised by respondents as an outcome
measure for future trials. The majority of respondents reported using midazolam ‘very often’ or ‘always’ in
the paediatric age group, suggesting that, although it is recommended that benzodiazepine use is
minimised to reduce incidence of delirium, use remains widespread. We are closer to meeting the
recommendations regarding screening for IWS, with over 70% of units having screening in place (2).

There has been increasing research interest in the use of alpha-agonists as alternative or adjunct to
benzodiazepines for ICU sedation, with �ve RCTs, and one pilot RCT in children (4, 14–18). A total of 110
children from 3 studies were randomised to either dexmedetomidine or midazolam (14, 15, 16) with
results demonstrating reductions in pain, frequency of IWS and opiate use; 129 children to clonidine or
midazolam which found reduced frequency of IWS but increased use of vasoactive medications with
clonidine (4); and 96 children randomised to clonidine as an adjunct compared to placebo showing a
reduction in benzodiazepine use in the clonidine group (17). Many of these studies were, however,
underpowered making interpretation di�cult.

Adult evidence has involved much larger trials (19–22). However, the largest, SPICE-III trial (Sedation
Practice in Intensive Care Evaluation), failed to show difference in outcomes with dexmedetomidine
compared to usual care, a �nding replicated by the MENDS-2 group in patients with sepsis (23, 24). A
pilot ‘BABY-SPICE’ trial assessed the feasibility of a larger paediatric trial using dexmedetomidine as the
primary sedative in PICU and found it to be safe and feasible (18).

Research in the critically ill paediatric population is challenging, with a small, heterogeneous population
and concerns regarding long term neurodevelopmental side effects of sedative/analgesic agents (25).
However, since the closure of the CLOnidine compared with midazolam for SEDation of paediatric
patients (CLOSED) and Safety pro�le, and the E�cacy and Equivalence in Paediatric Intensive Care
Sedation (SLEEPS) trials (3, 4), the adoption of research without prior consent has greatly enhanced
feasibility of recruitment to trials in the UK (26, 27). We have demonstrated that generally HCPs �nd trials
comparing sedative agents acceptable, and recruitment would be optimised by excluding children under 3
months of age, especially those with cardiac conditions, from future work. Patient and parent
involvement (PPI) may increase willingness to recruit if acceptability to parents was demonstrated.
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This study is limited because it is a self-reported survey of practice and, as such, the accuracy of
responses as a representation of clinical practice cannot be veri�ed. It is further limited by some
incompletely answered questions, although representation was available for all questions from 100% of
units. Lastly, the respondents to the survey are all HCPs, and parents’ views were not sought.

Conclusion
Morphine and midazolam remain the most frequently used agents for PICU analgo-sedation, and
clonidine use appears to have increased since 2007. Dexmedetomidine is not yet universally available,
even in cardiac centres. If future research is to consider priority outcome measures, it is necessary to
extend the roll out of delirium screening nationally. There is a need for patient/parent involvement in
planning any future trials.
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Figure 1

Patterns of reported use of sedative and analgesic agents by healthcare professionals on UK PICUs
(Dexmed = dexmedetomidine, Chloral = chloral hydrate). This question was answered by 153
respondents for general patients and 108 respondents for cardiac patients.
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